Michael Spagna, Provost & Vice President, Academic Affairs

- Adrienne Mack, Office Manager, Executive Assistant to the Provost
  - Administrative Support Coordinator - Vacant
  - Administrative Support Coordinator – Vacant
- Anthony Samad, Mervyn M. Dymally African American Political & Economic Institute (MDAAPEI) Executive Director
  - Administrative Coordinator - Gladys Jackson
  - Dymally Fellows Program Coordinator – Tajaunta Ortega
  - Post Doc Fellow - Vacant
- Kamal Hamdan, Center for Innovation in STEM Education (CISE) Director, Matt Jones Associate Director
  - CISE Mobile Fab Lab Coordinator, Vacant
- Academic Senate Executive Committee
  - Academic Senate Coordinator – Susanne Walker
- Ken O’Donnell, Vice Provost, ALO
  - Administrative Support Coordinator – Patricia Arroyos
  - Division Budget Officer & HR Liaison - Claudia Orozco
  - Senior Analyst, Scheduling and Facilities - Yvette Nava
  - Director of Assessment – Matt G. Mutchler
  - Program Review Director – Wendolyn Vermeer
  - Division Coordinator, Academic Resource Reporting - Vacant
- Director, University Advisement Center – Maria Grandone
  - Administrative Support Coordinator - Tanae Aubry
  - Academic Advisors – Albert Carpenter, Stephanie Chito, Autumn Cunningham, Stephanie Gonsalves, Marisol Gutierrez, Victoria Fowler, Silvia Green, Anete Klintsone, Paul Lasmarias, Jennifer Manqueros, Samantha Lopez Martinez, Alma Melena, Margarita Narez, Tanja Sadowski, Salvador Valdez, Adriana Vaquera, Janelle Viray, Karen Hill - Academic Advising Assistant
- Senior Front-End Web Developer, Branding & Special Projects Analyst - Donna Cruz
- Interim Director, Toro Learning & Testing Center – Rosa Arias--Heckenberg
  - Testing Coordinator - Stephanie Monge
  - Program Support Coordinator - Cynthia Napoles
  - Office Coordinator - Olivia Rodriguez
  - Senior Coordinator - Peggy Ozaki
  - STEM Student Success Coordinator - Patrick Naranjo
  - Supplemental Instruction Coordinator - Leslie Ortega
  - Tutor Coordinator – Olivia Rodriguez
  - Math Learning Specialist – Chris Torres
  - Testing Assistant – Alexis Wilburn
• Cheryl Koos, Associate VP, Faculty Affairs & Development
  o Assistant to the AVP – Claudia Currie
  o Academic Personnel Coordinator - Dianne Vogel
  o Confidential Personnel Analyst - Gennie Hardy
  o Academic Personnel Coordinator - Ruby Martinez
  o Academic Personnel Analyst - Annie Chen
  o Director, Faculty Development - Marisela Chavez
    • Assistant to the Director - Erika Torres

• John Price, Interim Dean, Graduate Studies and Research
  o Administrative Services Analyst – Bacilisa Baltazar
  o Director, Sponsored Research & Programs - Gillian Fischer
    • Senior Coordinator - Craig Geber
    • Senior Sponsored Research & Programs Analyst - Valencia Teems
  o Faculty Director of Research Development - Chandra Khan
  o Research Compliance Officer - Judith Aguirre
  o Senior Graduate Program Specialist - Vanessa Cervantes
  o Director, URSCA/RSCA – Terry McGlynn
  o Thesis & Grant Review Specialist - Brigette Brown
  o Sponsored Grant Directors
    • Director, McNair Scholars - Michelle Martinez

• Kim Costino, Dean, Undergraduate Studies
  o Academic Programs Office Lead Specialist - Tracey Haney
  o Academic Program Specialist – Lilliana Sanchez
  o Academic Programs Coordinator – Vacant
  o Director, SLICE - Cheryl McKnight
    • Coordinator - Miami Gelvezon
    • Community Partner Coordinator - Francisco Checkcinco
    • Administrative Assistant – Natalie Gomez
  o Director, Writing Across the Curriculum (WAC) - Siskanna Naynaha
  o Director, GWAR – Sumino Otsuji
  o Interim Director, Writing Center – Mara Lee Grayson

• College of Arts and Humanities
  o Dean, Tim Caron
  o Associate Dean, Tim Chin
  o Academic Resource Manager, Gwen Taylor

• College of Business Administration and Public Policy
  o Dean, Joseph Wen
  o Associate Dean, Tayyeb Shabbir
  o Academic Resource Manager, Kavoos Blourtchi
• College of Education
  o Interim Dean, Lisa Hutton
  o Interim Associate Dean, Vacant
  o ARM, Lauren Ansorge

• College of Extended and International Education
  o Dean, J. Kim McNutt
  o Associate Dean of International Education, Hamoud Salhi
  o Associate Dean, Lynda Wilson
  o Academic Resource Manager, Ed Cleek

• College of Health, Human Services, and Nursing
  o Interim Dean, Claudia Peyton
  o Interim Associate Dean, Enrique Ortega
  o Academic Resource Manager, Cheryl Atienza

• College of Natural and Behavioral Sciences
  o Dean, Philip S. LaPolt
  o Associate Dean, Leonardo Martinez
  o Academic Resource Manager, Christina Luu

• University Library
  o Dean, Stephanie Brasley
  o Associate Dean, Marwin Britto